Safety Plan Approved
69-SE-2020

COVID 19 Rules and Regulations
We are authorized to have 300 occupants inside our premises per our City of Scottsdale
Occupancy Permits, 50% is 150.
**We have lowered our occupancy to 86 which allows us to maintain physical distancing by
ensuring more than 6 feet of separation between parties or groups at each table and bar top.
Limit parties to no more than 10
Prohibit Open Seating
Patrons must stay seated throughout the duration of their visit, except to visit the bathroom
and must wear a mask once they get up from their seat
Clearly marked 6-foot spacing marks and/or signage along entrances, hallways and restrooms
Enforce the use of masks
Educate patrons with safe handwashing, covering coughs and sneezes via signage and video
looping on tv inside bar
Hand sanitizing stations available near entrance, seating areas and restrooms
Uphold increased cleaning, disinfection, and ventilation practices
Sanitize customer areas after each sitting with EPA-registered disinfectant
Paper menus /disposable menu’s available at each table. Separate disposable condiment and
food packaging used at all times
Wipe any touchpads, pens, counters, between each use.
Symptom screening for employees prior to the start of their shift is mandatory
Masks and frequent handwashing are required for all employees
Signage posted throughout bar on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, properly wash hands,
promote everyday protective measures, and properly wear a mask.

Have masks available for Customer
Restrooms cleaned frequently
No Open Seating
No Cohorting
No Parlor Games
No Communal Space Available

OUTDOOR Covid 19 Protocol and Safety Measures
Same as inside plus the following:
Additional Hand and sanitizer stations at entry and near tables
Sanitize every seat, surface and surrounding before and after patron
Outdoor Employees will wear masks at all time
A staff member will seat all individuals who have pre purchased a ticket to the viewing party, no
open seating available
Security will be on site to enforce physical distancing and masks
We will take all patrons temperature prior to seating them outdoors, (this is protocol for inside
seating during Football season)
Post physical signage at the bar entrance of public health advisories prohibiting individuals who
are symptomatic from entering the premises.

